4th Grade Supply List 2023

4 threaded composition books
2 spiral(one subject notebooks
2 inch binder with 6 dividers
4 vinyl pocket folders with prongs
2 packs of wide-ruled notebook paper
1 inch binder (or larger) with folder dividers
  Pencil pouch with holes
1 box of crayons or colored pencils
2 boxes of pencil top erasers
  4 glue sticks
  1 pair of scissors
  2 boxes of kleenex
2 containers of clorox wipes
1 box of black expo markers (Preferably thin)
  **1 pair of Headphones
  5 boxes of pencils

Please pick 1-2 items below to donate for class use:

  Paper towels
  Paper plates
  Paper cups
  Ziploc storage bags
  Band-Aids
  Large Bottle Hand Sanitizer